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Haunting Sanskrit mantras set to pop-electronica tracks featuring stunning performances by the New

York Philharmonic. 7 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Ambient, WORLD: World Traditions Details: ABOUT

THE ALBUM: "Mantra Girl" is: Erin Kamler, Adam Smalley and Dan Powell Combining their wealth of

musical experience and passion for chanting, Erin Kamler, Adam Smalley and Dan Powell recently

completed "Mantra Girl," their debut album of ancient Sanskrit-based yoga mantras, set to stirring dance

rhythms and featuring stunning performances by the New York Philharmonic. "Mantra Girl" is the first

album of its kind: a celebration of the art and science of Mantra that is highly accessible to a mainstream

audience. This album has something for everyone! ABOUT THE ARTISTS: ERIN KAMLER has been

singing, chanting and practicing Kundalini Yoga for over eight years. A native of Ann Arbor, MI, Erin

began her career inmusical theatre and went on to compose and sing off-Broadway, on numerous albums

and in commercials throughout New York and Los Angeles. Her passion for the art of meditative chanting

can be heard in live performances throughout the country. ADAM SMALLEY has contributed his musical

expertise to record production and film music for over ten years. As a film score producer, music

supervisor and music editor, his work ranges from projects such as "Thin Red Line" and "Gladiator" to

"The Lion King" and "The Prince of Egypt." As a songwriter, his music can be heard in "A Knight's Tale," a

film that fostered a successful collaboration with Dan Powell, and on numerous records and commercials.

A native of Los Angeles, Adam is proud to make "Mantra Girl" his chanting debut. DAN POWELL lends

his creativity to records, commercials and films throughout Europe and the United States. An extensive

world traveler, he has gathered musical influences from Africa, India and Southeast Asia, where he

developed a specific interest in Indonesian Gamelon music. Based in London, Dan has worked as a

sound designer and composer for over fifteen years.
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